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MIDWEST AND THE MARINIS. 
m.lfk m to

"Tell it to the marines” is an old saw that 
doesn’t go nowadays. The marines are entirely 
too smart to be fooled any longer. They are as 
clever as the rest of the “dough boys’’ and are 
highly thought of by all. i

The middle west has been taking to the marines
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There Are

Three

Names—

In this ad that mean 

something.

i

-i |-<é U guaranteed for one 
a bottle to benefit any
ta. T L W eaee of Pellagra, Rheu

matism, Scrofula. Ecze-
. , ... ... „ ma or any blood, liver or kidney dia-

rather handily of late. One would think that the eMe or your returned then. Why

east, where ships and shipping are at hand in the .uffer or pay big bills? Take expensive 

coast cities, would develop the greatest liking to trip or buy a remedy with no assur- 
the sea serivce of the government—naval and ma- if ■»* benefited, of getting your 

rines. But the middle west provides most of the "«»«led \ »“rat"J* Z
trade with a meritorious remedy and 
'fair dealing; a trial is all I ask you 

If it were not for the fact that mid-west vol- to gjve q. S. Sold by 1. T. McIntyre 

unteers for the army also exceed that of the east Drug Co., Greenwood, Miss, 
one would think it were due to the curiosity of ft-00 P*r bottle, or 6 for $6.00. Write 

Back up the President until the kaiser backs mid-westerners for the sea; that young fellows like .*?.me toT testimonials and mention

to go somewhere it is “different.” | hw p*^r*

But the liking for the sea in the west cannot 
Offered, $3,000,000,- he explained on these grounds. It appears that!

the boys just naturally volunteer most to all possi
ble services.

TELEPHONE NO. U.
. Office 207 Market Street. Commonwealth Building.

OLD AGE BECOMING TO BRICK
SUBSCRIPTION RATES (By Mail er Carrier)

U Cents a Weak. Me Csats a Month. ürones Bleach Out and Grow Soft as
Ysars Go By—House of Thie Ma
terial Should Be of Bimple Design.

Brick bouses grow old beauttfsOy. 
Brick, if it is good In color and texlurst 
takes on age becomingly. Brick tones 
Beach out and grow soft as years gn 
>y, giving that happy effect of fltnes» 
n prevalent In nature. "Brand-ne^ 
ses*” wears off quickly and a brick 
building soon sinks Into harmony with 
the trees and flowers surrounding Ü

Brick is of every tone and hue, from 
light buff to purplish black. Soma 
Blades are beautiful and some are net 
so the same discriminating taste muss 
be displayed in selecting brick that la 
need In selecting any other house m» 
terial. In considering brick, remember, 
first, that there Is no auch thing a* ; 
“style” In architecture. That Is to say, 
style In the sense that this type or that 
type ie in style or ont of style and a» 
cordlngly should not be used.

Brick houses can be built of any 
shape or size, but brickwork deserve» 
some consideration as to the former. 
Do not build your brick house the 
same shape you would a frame houses 
for brick Is a very different material 
from lumber. Generally speaking 
brick houses should be of simple ree> 
tangular form, wl'ii here and thera 
a pluln bay window or wing. It is dif
ficult to build brickwork when the out* 
line of a building Is too complex; and 
for that reasoa the most practical do- 
signs for brick bouses are somewhat 
simple In character.

Brickwork is excellent when com
bined with cement plaster. This Is a 
favorite type of design in England 
where country bouses are remarkably 
successful, and where the composi
tions seem to harmonize so well wltb 
the beautiful landscape conditions.
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recruits for both. IEntered at Greenwood postolflee as second-class matter.
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First is that of the Kahn 
Tailbring Company , who 
make chothes to measure in 
a way'that always satisfies.

I
down. ILE GROSS■

Wanted, $2,000,000,000. 
000. Good l

721 Spring Street
ARK.LITTLE ROCK.
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“Wild beast of Europe” is Lansing’s fitting 
name for Bill.

Second is that of Palm Beach, the ’ 
summer cloth ideal.

■a ta Mi B> * » ta
THE FOOD BILL.

m m n ip
It has been surprising to the nation that a fight 

Ne’mind, be patient; there 11 be another bond wag ma(je jn 3enate against the food control 
issue ere long.

RAILWAY SCHEDULES.

Yazoo R Mississippi Valley Railway. 
(Northern Division.; 
r Destination.

40 Tutwiler, C’dale, Mem-
....8:40 a. m.

324 Granada and I. Cn lvs. 8:22 a. m. 
:114 T"'*w?W. '“dale. V’hurg,

G’viiie, Helena a Mam-

Third is that of the man to
ure you for your made-to-order 
KAHN Suit of Palm Beach Cloth-

TimeNo.

phis» lvsbill.
If it is true that the nation cannot fight effec- 

Yes, sister, all men are alike in one respect, lively with the present chaotic conditions in the

food marts hanging about its neck, it seems patant 
to any reasonable person that it is imperative that 

Every woman has a mind, but the man who can the food situation be controlled.
The food law will be of vast public benefit, and 

will make it tremendously difficult for brazen food 
Flattery, kisses and cooking—that’s what a pirates to swell fat and opulent.

These reasons are all-sufficient why the bill 
should be law.

And there are others—such as winning the

....10:65». m.They are just mere men.
Mem.,42 Travelers Spec

Tutwilerand points 8.
C’dale, lvs. ----------2:60 p. m.

382 Grenada A 1. C., lvs. 8:03 p. ru 
41 frav. Spec.. Mem., VTarg. 

T’wiler., Cnastn., and C'- 
dale, arrvs. .

881 Grenada A1. C., arrvs. 8:13 a. m. 
328 Grenada A I. C. arrvs. 2:40 p. m. 
318 Hem. Helena, V’burg, G’

viiie and Chaton, a it. 4:47 p. m. 
89 Mem. Hel. Cdale. A inter, 

pts. are.
’ (Southern Division.)

.331 Tehula, Durant, Yazoo 
City, Jackson and New 
Orleans, lvs

MiHTtn
i<r»*MS&Z«raaC

CITY TAILORING CO.
fathom it has never been born.

^ n ta im m m ta
8:06 a. m.

baldhead wants from a “chicken.
n ta n ta ta ta mi

’Tis said that flies hate blue glass. Well, a bald 
head hates a fly, so honors are even.

ta ta ta ta ta n ta
New York’ jail population should be greatly 

boosted by those socialist rioters.
n ta ta n ta ta M

Phone 485,
10:10 p. m.war. £

ta 4M ta ta ta to to-™

THE HARVEST.
n ta im to

! There are two sorts of harvests, the kind they 
If men could biuld airships as fast as they have in the country and the sort they have in the

city—among the food gamblers’ fraternity.
Herbert Hoover tells us that somebody has pil- 

Most any young fellow can now be a high- fered $5 a barrel on every barrel of flour sold in the
last five months, and that during that period 
$250,000,000 of the people’s money went into pri
vate pockets.

This is probably true. It is common knowledge 
that foodstuffs are much too high in spite of the

8:22 a. m. 
6:00 p. m. 

For further information apply to 
J. W. DONNELL. Tck. Agt

+-H-4-M« ♦MW*318 Same

LEFLORE GROCER GO.DONTS' FOR HOME BUILDERScan talk we’d have the war won in a jiffy. Southern Ky. Co, in Mias.
314 Same train, arrives,...10:35 a. m. 
332 Same train, arrives.... 8:30 p. m 

(Greenwood Station.)
WEST BOUND TRAINS.

No. Destination.
8 Winona to Greenville, acc.

leave» .........................7:2C a. m.
leave*..... ................. 12:06 p. m.

9 Columbus to G’ville, acc.
11 B’ham to G’ville, thru. tr.

leaves .......................
71 G.wood to Webb, dly ex.

Sunday, leaves...........2:26 p. m.
EAST BOUND TRAINS.

12 G’ville to B’ham, thru tr.

IM ta Ml IM IM H M Berloue Thought Should Bo Given ta 
Things That Should Bs Omitted 

From Now Building.flyer—the aviation corps invites enlistments. riTime.
h n ta ta ta ta im If you are Intending to build a hornet 

as doubtless you ere, don’t In planaiai 
devote all your energies to the thing» 
you need In the building, hit rathe» 
give serious thought to the thing* that 
can well be omitted, thereby savhsg 
you expense and future trouble and 
annoyance. Some of these are briefly 
outlined In the following “don’t» 

Don’t, when planning the home, ta> 
get that there is just one best lay-out 
tor the house on any plot, and that lay
out can be determined only through 
long, patient and carefnl study of all 
the surrounding conditions.

Don’t forget that the unsightly radi
ator may be successfully concealed by 
grilles. There are to be had special 
grille designs, suited to the vtrloue 
orders of decoration. *

Don’t, when laying out the lighting 
system of the new house, fall to plan 
fur adequate switch control. This la 
one of the most Important featnrea In 
the well-equipped modern home.

Don’t, If you wish to give an air of 
spaciousness to the rooms, fall to 
eliminate all unnecessary details.

Don’t plan your-new home without 
taking Into consideration tho possi
bilities of the grounds. In these days 
of out-of-door living, the garden, tha 
pergola, the sun-room, the arbor and 
the tea-room are all really extensions 
of the house Itself.

How’d you like to be a committee of one to 
suggest abdication to William, the child-butcher? GREENWOOD. MISS.

6:06 p. m.shortage.
Nothing but the unbridled pocket-picking of 

grace lies in not getting up and making a fresh unscrupulous speculators explains it. 
start.

It’s no disgrace to stub your toe. This dis-

... 9:20 a. m.ta ta ta ta ta ta ta
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND AIRPLANES.

ta ta ta ta

H ta n IM IM Ml Ml

About the slowest thing in connection with our 
war plans is everything that concerns them. 
Speed up!

G—SB——G———A———fGMMMMGMMiMimm -20 G’ville to Columbus, acc.
leaves ...... .............

4 G’ville to Winona, acc. 
leaves

1:13 p. m
RING308RING

7:08 p. m.
The government is to have airplanes built and 

sent to France as quickly as they can be construct
ed. Our own men will pilot those planes.

Many a fair young life will be sacrificed in the 
clouds, but for every one who falls to his death 
the lives of a hundred will be saved in the trenches. 

No saner or more far reaching plan was ever 
The U. S. Senator has ever been tried for treas- Revised by our government than the sending of 

on, but it does not necessarily follow that one nev- these 100>ooo planes to the French front. With

hundred thousand, or fifty thousand, additional 
planes in the air the eyes of the German army 

Ex-king Constantine and family are in Switz- wjn be blinded while ours will still have light, 
erland, but are not claiming to be there to view

r/0 Webb Lch., dly. ex. Sun. If you are shipping furnitpre, o 
bric-a-brac, a piano, rtc., is; dis* 
tauce—you had better have S3

PACK AND CRATE

the articles so that tha dwipi 
hazard will be either totally elimi
nated or reduced to the'slmMU 
minimum.

Our PACKING and CRATING 
combined with onr splendid v

TRANSFER

offers you the maximum In effiehat. 
dependable service at mahnt« 
cost.

arrival ..................... 10:85 a. m.
Connection for Belzoni branch lva iafetyfirsi■I rs m to n m mi .

Nobody doubts that Russians will fight—the 
doubt is whether they will fight each other or the 
Germans.

Greenwood 7:2ü a. m., also lvs. Green
wood 6:06. p. m„ connecting at Itta 
Bena 6:46 p. m.

Sunday service—Wehb-Belzoni bch; 
alternate, lvng. Greenwood 4:46 p. m 

C. V GAGE. Tck. A artta ta ta ta ta ta n ■

CONSTIPATIONa
er will be. ta to to JM ta ta ta

Aai Soar Stomach Canted Thia 
Lady Mach Suffering. Black- 

Draoght Relieved.

Sa. NE

The rest will be a matter of time, strategy, and
Chambless Transfer Co.

oomoo—eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeoeoee—oooooooommm

the scenery. nerve.
ta H ta ta ta ta Mi ,

THE PEOPLE HAVE SPOKEN.
IM M Ml M

n ta ta ta ta ta M
If the government don't seize the summer’s 

crops the thieving speculators will. Time to act, 
gentlemen 1

Meadorsvllle, Ky.—Mrs. Pearl Pat 
rick, offlhls place, writes: “I was 
very constipated. I had sour stomach 
and was so uncomfortable. I went to 
the doctor. He gave me some pills. 
They weakened me aiyl seemed to 
tear up my digestion. They would 
grips ma and afterwards It seamed 
1 was more constipated than before.

I heard of Black-Draught and de
rided to try IL I found It juet what I 
needed. It was an easy laxative, and 
not bad to swallow. My digestion soon 
improved. I got well of the sour stom
ach, my bowels soon seemed normal, 
no more griping, and I would take a 
dose now and than, and was in good 
shape.

I cannot say too much for Black* 
Draught for It la the finest laxative

I The government asked a loan of the people of 
$2,000,000,000 for war purposes. The people re- 

The fake peace propaganda to which Wilson sponded by promptly offering nearly $3,000,000,- 
referred in his great Flag Day speech is in full <M>0, and this tremendous sum was subscribed in 
swing in Europe. 8,1 walks of life, from the millionaire down to the

laboring man with nothing but his weekly pay 
Carranza loudly “hollers” his neutrality, but from which to draw. Every young working 

is believed to be secretly aiding Germany to the Kiris and the little Boy Scouts dug down when
Uncle Sam asked for help. It is significant that 

ta ta IM ta ta ta fa our first loan of the war is also the greatest loan
Another dent has been made in the armor of in the history of the world, and fifty per cent, 

the distribution manipulators by Wilson’s new over subscribed at that.
The kaiser should worry!

ta ta ta ta ta ta ta

Civic-Industrial Clubs.
A survey of the Interesting reports 

of the civic-industrial dubs fostered 
In Chicago’s hlghschools by the Asso
ciation of Commerce shows activities, 
actuol or contemplated, which may 
broadly be characterised as follows: 
Book exchange, branch library, sav
ings bank, parents’ and teachers’ asso
ciation, promotional work In grammar 
schools for hlghscbool work for chil
dren at settlement houses, sanitation, 
commercial geography, promotion of 
thrift, flower planting, work for a 
longer luncheon period, police and fire 
protection, survey, military fire drill«, 
Christmas gifts of food, bundle day, 
improvement of vacant lots, advertis
ing committee, scholarship efficiency 
committee, general repair committee, 
collection of waste paper for library 
fnnd, “keep to the right” movement, 
preventing accidents and confusion In 
school life and thereby training tha 
Individual for the same practUa In 
public, beautifying school ground», In
formation from colleges and universi
ties about ways and means of self- 
help, nee of neighborhood newipapors 
for school publicity service, birdhouses 
In neighborhoods, Thinksgtvliig bat* 
kata and rifla dubs.

VACATION TIME!
5* 1--

Summer Tourist Fares '
Ip effect via the

Illinois Central Railroad
ta ta ta ta ta 1M to

extent of his ability. June 25th to September 30th

To the following resorts:
Boston 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Norfolk 
Denver
Colorado Springs 

Also many other resort* in the North, Esst and West.
Full information pertaining to rates, route, etc., will be forjsirT 

upon application. ‘

G. H. BOWER, General Passenger Agent, Memphis,

Portland 
Seattle 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
San Diego 
Phoenix

Chicago 
St. Louis 
Detroit 
Buffalo 
Niagara Falls 
New York

priority shipment law.
ta ta ta ta ta n ta

SLACKERS NOW WHINERS. one can use.”Pershing has made quite a hit in England and 
France, Here’s hoping his next score will be at 
the expense of th« enemy.

M ta Mi ta im im im
Those cold chills chasing up and down youth- for mercy. They are awaking to the painful fact 

ful spines will soon be eliminatel. The fire of the that the government was not bluffing, and that in 
trenches will warm them up. refusing to register they signed their own jail sen-

tatatatatatataM tences.

Thedford’i Black-Draught has for
Many 
la the
bowel troubles; Easy to take, gentle 
and reliable in Its action, leaving no 
bad aftereffects, It has won the praise 
ef thousands of pooplo who have used 

J NO-181

IM IM IM IM

I Those valient young Willies who defied the gov
ernment and refused to register are now whining

years been found of great vaine 
treatment of stomach, liver and

mtL f*

Laughter.
Laughter begins elthsr with tbs 

month or the eyes. Then dome the 
other muscular groups, and than coma 
tho vocal expressions of laughter, 
oooh aa brays, cackles, sniggers, sim
pers giggles, snorts, grants, foghorn 
ramble*, yslls, shrieks, guffaws, trills, 
ehuckltf, sniffles, and all sorts of po- 
otdlar bird notes and musical sounds. 
■ Worn the A O. ft B. Journal.

They find no sympathy from the rest of the G. t WRIGHT ICE & CDU #We call him the “food hog” because we can not 
find a word in the English language degrading people, and when they have completed their terms 
enough to be appropriate. behind the bars, and then taken by the nape of the

neck and kicked into the trenches, loyal Americana 
Urn ! They say a certain local bachelor of many will approve with a grin from ear to ear. 

winters is beginning to perk up. Young men will 
Boon be scarce, you know.

f

Greenwood, ’PHONE 45Far Protaotlon of Bridge*
To prevent loss of metal due to the 

cutting action of locomotive blasts, as
bestos sheathing hat been used by 
the Western und Atlantic railroad ow 
Ita bridges. The loss of metal In 
canned principally by the blast rather 
than by corrosion or effect of gat. In
stead of using brass bolts as first 
planned for all cases of exposed 
heeds below the Sheets, a satisfactoiy 
protection was obtained by using a 
one third portland cernant mortar and 
asbestos 0*4 placed as a hemlsph.tr.

f over bolt heeds by using 
n cup-shaped form In « small block.

Dealers in.As many able and prominent men in all lines 
are giving the government volunteer assistance, 

Forget it, sonny. When you get to the trench- >t is surprising that none of the editors who are 
es you won’t have any time left for making love finding fault with the way the war is being con- 
to the pretty French lassies. ducted have offered their services to get it going

MMMtataMtata right.
Grimm joke on Bloody Bill—the expulsion from 

Russia of Rebert Grimm, the Swiss socialist, for 
trying to create sentiment for a separate peace exemptions, Wilson will doubtless offend a few

politicians, but he will please almost everybody 
else, to say nothing of adding to the popularity

1
I

All Grades ol Coal
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i 'Tailing Cathartics Every

Day lor Week» Don’t 
Cure Stomach Trouble

ta im im m
They do not eliminate the poieonou,

BUa Accretions from tho System, so 
declares • leading Chicago 8tomaoh 
Specialist Often Gall Stones. Cancer 
and Ulcers of the. Stomach and In
testines, Auto Intoxication, Yo' ow tart 
Jaundice, Apdsndieitis and other 
dangerous alimenta are tha conseqnen- 
ce*. Mayr*» Wonderful Remedy is the 
idSl Presoflptiun for Stomach. LMr*_to.
and Intestinal aHasents. it has re- »* Ms*» of Dsrid, tor th* saaetuary. 

------- One dose will prove, exceeded $20,100,004. The immeaea
a irettinir the wilt rubbed tiff his hero ??*JL4 help you Mayr'* «Fonder- treasure David 1« said to have eol- 
s getting tnc gilt TUDOea otr ms nero „ „le gy I. T. Mc Mtau* the sanctuary amounted to

have promised a “made in Germany” Ictyrd Win« Co, |tbout $4,440,000,000. The gold with
I which Solomon overlaid tha “most 

Bsnsrvss N INN» Way. ? holy plaeo,” a room only thirteen feet

In refusing to recognize political pull in draft ICleal «I

with Germany. The bolt pretection has remained In-
m RA M Ri Ri 1* 1* -

We’ve had onr “missions’* from England and of the war. 
France, from Russia and Italy and Belgium, with

Ice Cream «

also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.

MfMsaaMiaiignnMijeefng|nf$i0R6aeG—

The Drawback. ^ * ” And WMF
Thar» |re Just ae good fl*h la th* Neither doo» w|tur* f!rüTisB 

sen as wen am caught-but they I» to Jofadai » Mtatary — 
may ba a trifle shy when 1$ oonea to M bridge «T*—
■waUowMg Me bait ' ■'

T

to to to to ,

a Japanese mission hovering in the offering. Some promisers—Admiral von Tirpitz, daddy 
Truly, thia must be a land of milk and honey for of U-boat piracy, and Field Marshal von Hinden- 
the “missionaries.” Come op, Carranza!

in to'to ta BR to to

“As the only man of prominence in Chicago peace.
who did not buy a Liberty Bond, Mayor Thömpson ta Ä to to to . ^ ,maM *MU g »____ _____ _ t0 .1,0.000000
should receive the iron cross from the kaiser.“- Fine example of German “Kultur"—A Berlin omU 

Chicago Daily Now* lawyer telling * Magistrate in German-0«ttpied MB «the», ft .Ryta Alf* •»*** — . . _ ^

Dead wrong, brothér. Thompson it not * French territory that “tbt vrordi” humanity i*d jjwwHh visit war tome iwTSut- 
prominent nu». H«i»not «van ny kind of a man. pity

berg, who' 
halo, who

p
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